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establish a target steering angle of the steering wheel, i.e. an angle of the steering wheel to be
achieved by the driver. A conventional electronic steering apparatus of this type includes, in addition
to a motor as a power source for steering, a means for detecting steering angle of the steering wheel

by a rotary sensor, such as a resolver, and a means for controlling an output of the motor, on the
basis of the steering angle detected by the steering angle detecting means. Such an electronic

steering apparatus is provided with a motor feedback loop to establish a motor output torque in such
a manner that the steering wheel is automatically brought to a target steering angle to be achieved

by the driver, when no steering operation is inputted from the driver. Accordingly, in the
conventional electronic steering apparatus, a motor control system is set in a well balanced

condition to establish a constant steering angle by appropriately controlling a steering motor current
on the basis of the steering angle detected by the steering angle detecting means, and an electric

power is supplied to the motor from a power supply through a power
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